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Ditch Bank Rig

The Ditchbank Rig is the state-of-the-art equipment system that employs an air winch to raise and lower a 
hydraulic single roller system on any slope. Flood control channels, water retention basins, spillways, banks under 
freeway overpasses, even concrete roofs. The versatile Ditchbank Rig will screed slope panels up to 30 feet 
across and as steep as 65 degrees. The screed and rigging can be easily adapted to tapers, curves, inside and 
outside radius  

Features:
Easy move in and move out.

Can be adapted for “hand pours” underneath structures 

Light weight enough for use with chair systems or wood forms.

Available with DB neckdown tubes for overhead screeds.

Moves and grades concrete during the placing process

Control driver may be run on either end of the tube

Rigging cables hook directly to the roller tube

Hydraulic Roller Screed system can be used on flat pours

Specifications:
6”, 0.135 wall DB roller 8’ to 30’ lengths with welded ends

2000lb. Capacity Ingersoll Rand Air winch

Hydraulic Power Unit 5gpm, 2500psi

100’ twin line hydraulic hose for Control Driver

All welded steel construction on rig

Easily adjust rig for tubes from 10’ to 30’
All necessary hardware included

Options:
DB rig can be mounted on the following: Flatbed Truck, Towable Utility Trailer, Wheels and Jacks, (not for 

highway use, must be secured) 

Rollers: Regular 6” OD .135wall roller with welded DB ends for sunken screed, Neckdown roller with DB ends for 
overhead screed, Rigging support posts for wide pours (over 22’)

A variety of chair systems are available depending on job specifications.
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The Ditch Bank Rig mounted 
on a towable utility trailer, 
screeding a spillway 
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Better production and quality are just two of the advantages to using our DITCHBANK RIG
and ROLLER SCREED on slope paving projects. The versatile rig may be mounted on a 
truck bed, trailer, wheels and jacks, and it can be configured to handle almost any slope 
situation. 

Repairing California 
Aqueduct with truck 
mounted Ditch Bank Rig 

Whether the scope of your project is to build a small spillway or to pave the California 
Aqueduct, the Ditchbank Rig and Roller Screed will make the job easier, safer, and 
faster. That all adds up to a savings of time, material, finishers, and laborers!


